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Introduction 

“Being a part of a community is related to a sense of belonging. Belonging 

happens when you see yourself fitting into a group or structure. We can control 

structure, that’s what community developers do.” (paraphrased from CDS 

Fellows member Mary Emery) 

 

Professional development organizations have played an important role in 

the life of the academe. Networking, translating cultural norms, communicating 

professional development opportunities, building professional cohorts – these are 

all important roles that professional development organizations have played for 

individual faculty members. There are many professional development 

organizations today that struggle to maintain or increase membership and engage 

interaction. It is for this very reason that in 2017, the Community Development 

Society (CDS) created an Institutional Capacity Development grant. This grant 

was designed to provide funding for innovative projects with the potential to 

increase CDS member participation and expand membership. In response to this 

call, the CDS Fellows project was created.  

Recipients of the first Institutional Capacity Development grant were two 

community leadership faculty from the Community Innovation Lab at the 

University of Kentucky. Drs. Daniel Kahl and Kristina Hains designed this 

program to create a structure to increase participation of Community 

Development Society members and expand CDS membership. More specifically, 

this initiative created a sustained learning group with the purpose of enhancing the 

capacity of CDS in four primary ways: 

1) Encourage member engagement and commitment to CDS through 

increased activity of membership utilizing on-line association 

resources; 

2) Increase and broaden diversity within CDS membership; 

3) Enhance public awareness of CDS and its efforts; 

4) Build institutional capacity for CDS through cross-disciplinary 

activity. 

The CDS Fellows project brought participants together regularly over the 

course of a year to explore innovative community engagement applications and 

strategies in a variety of different community contexts. The project engaged a mix 

of new and longtime CDS members in groups representing five community 

development context areas – international, urban, professional/graduate students, 

quality of life, and community change. The Fellows met as a full group once a 

month virtually to discuss different aspects of innovative community engagement. 



  

   

Concurrently, each group worked with a larger group of peers representing their 

prospective interests on some type of initiative that encouraged community 

engagement within that audience of interest. Organizing in this way spurred 

multiple groups of activity. At the end of the year-long program, participants 

presented on their group projects and identified the skills and knowledge gained 

throughout this synergistic program. Ultimately, this program provided a unique 

learning and professional development opportunity for both current and new CDS 

members. 

This edition of Community Development Practice is dedicated to the CDS 

Institutional Development project. This article will detail outcomes of the core 

team experience. Adjoining articles will detail outcomes brought about through 

each of the CDS Fellows team initiatives.  

 

CDS Background and Impetus for the Program 

The Community Development Society is an association of members representing 

researchers, teachers, students, and practitioners from across North America and 

abroad with an interest in community development research and practice. The 

thread that ties membership together is a common interest in the practice of 

community development. In recent years the membership and involvement in the 

association had been declining. Overall active memberships in CDS had declined, 

and the CDS annual conference participation had dropped below historic 

averages. Other indicators of lagging participation included CDS blog posts 

limited in diversity of authors, infrequent social media posts, and underutilized 

resources for facilitating conversations through the CDS website. The overall 

indicators of membership and involvement in CDS showed potential for 

improvement. As such, an innovative way to engage members and encourage new 

members to join was needed. 

Community developers are keenly aware that how people get engaged can 

influence the outcomes of community change initiatives. The CDS Fellows 

initiative was designed to become an avenue for active participation. The Fellows 

initiative provided a new structure for members to interact and engage within the 

association. In addition, the program was designed to attract and engage new 

members working in novel contexts. As society continues to shift, community 

development and the communities with which we work shifts as well – creating 

the necessity for engaging members within new contexts. Cultivating meaning 

and active involvement in the Fellows project was achieved by encouraging 

participants to test community engagement/strengthening activities with the 

groups they engaged. At monthly meetings, participants shared progress and 

results from the context of the respective communities. This sharing amongst 

program participants was seen as a particularly important aspect of the program, 

and ultimately provided an excellent platform for professional development of 

everyone involved.  

  



  

   

The CDS Fellows Program 

Pre-Program Preparation 

The project began by soliciting applications from the CDS membership. As part 

of the application, the applicants needed to identify two to three potential 

collaborators from another association, team, or committee that could participate 

with them. By participating as a team, Fellows could learn together, reflect on the 

organization dynamics of the group they represent, and test ideas together within 

their identified community of interest. 

 

Program Structure 

Applications were accepted from five working teams, for a total of 18 

participants. The Fellows met monthly for an online videoconference meeting. 

Each meeting began with updates on each group’s progress and led into 

presentations of new information on important components and strategies of 

community engagement. Often groups were broken into different “virtual rooms” 

to apply skills or innovations discussed, and then the entire group came back 

together for an active discussion. Finally, each group was asked to reflect on and 

apply the concepts within their group’s context. Additionally, members were 

encouraged to write about their discoveries, convene other groups, and contribute 

to blogs as part of their Fellows experience. A final requirement of the program 

was to develop a project that tested a new idea for innovative community 

engagement in their unique context. 

Historically, much of the community development literature is focused on 

communities of place. From that perspective, the community population is 

conceptualized as everyone residing in an identified place. The approach adopted 

by the Fellows program pushed participants to reflect on the shared practices, 

goals, beliefs and interests that shape the relationships of people in varied types of 

communities. In doing so, the fellows explored additional commonalities of 

relationships and considered meaningful approaches to increase involvement in 

differing community types and contexts. 

The monthly online videoconference meetings provided the Fellows an 

opportunity to reflect on and test new ideas with their constituent groups.  Hosting 

a small group allowed the exploration of ideas and an engaged discussion. The 

monthly meetings were recorded and posted online for CDS members to view. An 

overview of the session conversation was summarized in a CDS blog written by 

one of the Fellows. A social media post on the CDS website was used to lead 

people to the blog article and encouraged broader commentary and discussion. 

This allowed other CDS members to engage in conversations about topics that 

transcended types of community work – and then open that conversation to others 

via online webinars and discussion groups. The overall process was likened to the 

metaphor of a “fishbowl.” By leading the project in such a manner, the initiative 

aimed to increase CDS member involvement through conversational postings and 

expanded connections between members. 

 

 

 



  

   

Program Impacts 

Overall, the project resulted in several positive impacts, including new members 

to CDS and sparking conversations and action. Across the initiative as a whole, 

the project brought in 21 confirmed new members. Deliverables associated with 

the program included a manuscript published in the IACD magazine, and two 

webinars, one through the International CDS team and one in conjunction with 

the International Society of Quality of Life Studies. In addition, the team 

published seven CDS blogs/Vanguard articles and posted regular content to the 

CDS website discussion group the Community Innovation Lab website, 

Facebook, and LinkedIn. The increased documentation and sharing assisted in 

elevating the public presence of CDS by heightened contribution from CDS 

members throughout the year.  

Below are two figures illustrating the increased engagement of CDS 

members throughout the project. While it is understood that not all of the increase 

can be attributed to the Fellows project, regular postings by Fellows certainly 

played a role. 

 

 
Figure 1. CDS Facebook page followership during 2017. 

 

Throughout the Fellows project, blogs and Facebook posts were shared to 

increase member communication across the organization. Overall, the Facebook 

followership increased through 2017 (see Figure 1). 

While the initiative was not as effective as hoped in engaging ongoing 

discussion groups on the CDS website, the overall use of the CDS website 

increased over the lifespan of the CDS Fellows program (see Figure 2). The CDS 

website also saw increases in new users, number of sessions, and page views over 

the time periods identified. 

 



  

   

 
Figure 2. The use of the CDS website over two time periods. 

 

Finally, the engagement of members in each of the group projects 

represent positive outcomes. The CDS Fellows project generated five projects. 

Each project engaged a group with the following goals:  

• Improved connections with private community foundations, 
• Enhance the international CDS member experience, 
• Expand membership and engagement of graduate students and 

young professionals,  
• Explore partnerships with other professional associations,  
• Expand applied CD principles in urban settings.  

Each of these projects is discussed in more detail in the accompanying articles.  

 
Lessons Learned 

Organizer Perspective 

From the perspective of those coordinating this CDS Fellows program, several 

important lessons were learned throughout the life of the project, outlined in more 

detail below. 

1) Regular connection with peers can be both motivating and challenging. 

Purposeful facilitation of networks requires forethought and preparation. One 

challenge of the project was that the Fellows met virtually from around the world. 

One member joined at 6 AM, while others carved time out of business hours or 

stayed after work to log in. Participation required investing time to connect. The 

purposeful investment of time was a requirement for the community to work 

effectively and resulted in a fundamental lesson learned. Regular engagement is 

pivotal to growing relationships and continuous learning. The development of 

closer relationships and growth in learning motivated increased participation. 

Project leaders must make sure participants are engaged and gaining value from 

each meeting. Creating the environment to allow exploratory thought and 

reflection sustained involvement and led to shared learning. 



  

   

2) Communicate, communicate, communicate. 

Sustaining international online volunteer initiatives is a challenge. The world is 

full of proximal issues that steal our attention. The nature of online interaction is 

often asynchronous communication. Initially we found that online discussion was 

challenging, and ideas were easily missed or left without a response. Designating 

an online discussion facilitator for posted communication was important. The 

facilitator was most effective when they could respond to written discussion 

threads quickly. Facilitating communication included responding to individual 

points and perspectives, and purposefully drawing others into the conversation.  

3) Videoconferencing software (and other online technology) makes 

meeting with dispersed groups easy. 

As technology continues to make society more and more globally connected, it 

also requires us to be willing to connect with others within different geographical 

regions. In the CDS Fellows program, most of the collaborative groups included 

members from around the United States and the world. Face-to-face meetings 

were therefore not practical, so our initiative used a video conferencing software 

called Zoom. Fortunately, Zoom was very user-friendly and allowed us (as 

facilitators) to very actively engage our participants. The software was easy to 

download, participants found it easy to use on their end, and troubleshooting was 

very straightforward. If you can’t be face-to-face with your participants, video 

conferencing offers an excellent alternative. 

4) Bringing together a mixed group of community developers leads to 

diverse perspectives and creates synergy. 

A common belief within the world of community development asserts that if you 

bring diverse perspectives together, you will gain a clearer perspective of the 

whole. This proved to be true within this “co-learning” environment. Whether 

participants were on-the-ground practitioners, “pracademics” who work within 

the community, instructors in the classroom, or community researchers, all 

perspectives added value during the monthly meetings. By sharing expertise and 

individual professional experiences from around the world, the monthly meetings 

generated active discussions and a stronger multi-disciplinary cohort. Explaining 

interventions to other community development professionals helped refine ideas, 

to test assumptions, and bounce ideas off others. Each individual learned from the 

other, leading to a feeling of synergy among the group that also boosted 

commitment and motivation due to peer support.  
5) Dispensing funding to dispersed groups can be challenging. 

One particularly motivating factor to support participation were the $2500 mini 

grants each group received to support their programming/research. However, due 

to conflicting accountability policies between different organizations, distributing 

the funds to the groups (usually with participants dispersed across the US) proved 

challenging between multiple bureaucratic systems. Make certain to check into 

the bureaucracy surrounding financial distribution policies and have a plan ready 

for use. 

Overall, it was mentioned repeatedly by participants that having 

opportunity to share with peers was valuable. This is not available within many 

smaller community development-oriented institutions; furthermore, due to the 



  

   

demanding professional load that most community development professionals 

carry, there is little time to seek out other types of peer support discussions. Thus, 

having a scheduled meeting once a month where they can share and learn with 

other peers was extremely rewarding. Ultimately this speaks to the importance of 

professional associations and connections with mentors or peer engagement 

within the life of a professional – especially across institution lines.  

 

Participant Perspective 

At the culmination of the program, the Fellows participated in a Ripple Mapping 

(Emery, Higgins, Chazdon, & Hansen, 2015) evaluation process to brainstorm 

and assess primary and secondary impacts resulting from the Fellows meetings. 

While each team is documenting their team impacts in this Community 

Development Practice, below is a summary of the process impacts resulting from 

this project identified by the members. 

1) Convening through the Fellows facilitated better connections between 

organizations. Fellows identified that the networking process provided 

opportunities to bring practitioners together and has led to new partnerships. By 

purposefully working to expand shared learning, the fellows process has provided 

a different type of connection. Participants commented that the project has helped 

rejuvenate their efforts and find an interest in pushing forward with new agendas. 

2) Working in different contexts has reinforced the need for common 

language, definitions, and shared understanding. Fellows noted that the shared 

conversations helped to break the CD “code” – or language that we use within our 

peer networks. Openly discussing what we meant with these terms allowed us to 

better connect with outside groups in their language. 

3) The structure of the project lent structure to CDS involvement. Fellows 

noted that the project helped them focus their attention on their community 

engaged work. Application of new ideas and sharing thoughts between colleagues 

facilitated finding and maintaining the focus on key or most important goals of 

their efforts. The project also offered consistent reflection on how individual 

efforts could connect with or support the broader CDS community. 

4) The structure of the project allowed us to overcome distance. The 

structure of the CDS Fellows project had multiple benefits. Regular meetings 

helped participants to stay connected and focused. Limited timeframes pushed 

community project activity forward, and the funding helped to provide incentive 

for staying engaged. The overall Fellows project helped to identify opportunities, 

create new knowledge, and create new bridging social capital.  

 

Summary of Lessons Learned 

While this was not a scientific undertaking, the community-building experience 

provided the Fellows and affiliated network of community groups several 

important lessons. Whatever context we may be working in, cultivation of 

community is more successful when we attend to the following aspects of our 

work. 1) Purposeful engagement. The fellows project shows us that regular, 

structured opportunities for participation is most effective when it helps people 

know when and how to engage. 2) Be responsive. Inclusion is relationship based. 



  

   

Relationships require an investment of attention and interest. Invite people in, 

listen to them, and help them see how they can be a part of the community. 3)  

Involvement is not a one-time offer. Each of us lives in a complex network of 

relationships and responsibilities. Involvement in professional associations may or 

may not be the momentary priority for members. Hold the door open for 

opportunities to become engaged. 4) Be open to learning. The assumptions any 

team member holds may be narrowly focused. Being part of a professional 

learning community requires mutual respect and an openness to learning. In sum, 

the relationships that give community structure need investment in order to 

become and remain strong. 

 

Challenges 
As with any project, challenges arose during the CDS Fellows program. Busy 

individual professional schedules interrupted participation and affected group 

progress. Participation levels fluctuated, and missing a meeting could throw a 

member out of sync with progress. Recording and posting meetings helped to 

address this in the same way that meeting minutes can keep absent members 

informed. Sustained participation throughout the year-long program was a 

challenge. Generally, if the group project was in alignment with Fellows’ 

professional goals, there was a higher likelihood to persevere and bring the group 

project to fruition. Finally, translating across the fields/professions was 

challenging; often, diverse fields have different terminology and when several 

fields come together, the facilitator frequently must also play the role of 

“translator.” All of these issues were dealt with throughout the life of the program 

and assisted in strengthening the overall project in the end.  
 

Future Directions 

Looking to the future, professional development organizations will continue to 

play an important role in the field of community development. However, how 

these professional organizations are structured, and how they engage their 

membership will directly impact the member experience. One way to encourage 

engagement with current and new members learned through this initiative is to 

develop synergistic learning groups that focus on issues important within the 

field. Facilitation of smaller, focused groups can encourage stronger professional 

relationships. Through videos, blog posts, and interactive online networks, the 

focused small group discussions can be shared as fodder for broader inclusion and 

conversation. With purposeful facilitation, an online platform and collaboration, 

professional organizations can be a great opportunity for co-learning and 

development to happen among peers. 
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Helping communities adjust to changing demographic and economic conditions 

has challenged local leaders for many years as they experimented with a variety to 

approaches and tools but encountered difficulties bringing about the 

transformations needed to bring lasting results. Several principles are known to be 

essential in the transformation process including engaging a cross-section of 

residents in forming a common agenda with metrics and follow through on 

outcomes (Walzer and Weaver 2018). 

Frustration with being able to achieve lasting results was experienced by 

both local leaders and agencies that have funded numerous programs and 

strategies. Many funding agencies are relatively small and lack internal expertise 

on the change process. Consequently, they fund local agencies with specific 

projects that ultimately may not bring about the lasting changes desired. However, 

even large funders sometimes have difficulty achieving and documenting desired 

outcomes. 

Further complicating the discussions is a lack of consensus regarding 

types of metrics that best measure desired changes, even though this information 

is crucial to adjusting strategies used in the communities. Research on this topic 

continues as researchers and practitioners try to find new approaches to monitor 

the local processes used and how they can be improved (Walzer, Leonard, and 

Emery 2016)  

The Community Change Network (CCN) includes university faculty, 

professional agencies, and foundations/nonprofits engaged in community 

development. It started from grants by the North Central Regional Center for 

Rural Development (NCRCRD) to help practitioners understand factors 
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underlying change processes. This collaboration of scholars and practitioners 

enables CCN to apply what has been learned to effective practices. By focusing 

on opportunities, challenges, and barriers facing communities, CCN helps 

scholars and practitioners understand both the change initiatives and themes 

leading to successful outcomes.   

This issue of Community Development Practice describes efforts by the 

CCN to define community change processes more clearly and help practitioners 

use effective practices to achieve desired outcomes. It summarizes findings from 

surveys of practitioners and funding agencies as well as describes contributions to 

the scholarly literature regarding factors contributing to successful community 

change efforts.  

The discussion begins with an operating definition of community change 

followed by findings from past CCN research activities. For current purposes, 

Community Change is defined as: 

 

Community and Economic Development approaches which include design 

and launch of initiatives, facilitation of strategic efforts, and development 

of shared measurement systems in an effort to sustain and scale long-term 

systemic change and impact in the community in keeping with the 

Principles of Good Practice, as identified by Community Development 

Society http://comm-dev.org/component/k2/item/86-principles-of-good-

practice. 

 

While this definition is broad, it summarizes the intents and/or interests of 

many CCN participants and local public officials engaged in similar endeavors so 

it drives the CNN research and fact-finding activities. The main purpose is to be a 

“go-to” resource for communities and organizations involved in or seeking to 

engage in community change initiatives. CCN materials can avoid the need to re-

invent the wheel when practitioners learn from past experiences in designing and 

moving forward with their efforts.  

 

CCN Activities 

Starting in 2010 the CCN has pursued several key initiatives to help understand 

effective change practices. 

 

Community Change Resource Bank (CCRB). CCN created a Community Change 

Resource Bank (www.ruralxchange.net/communitychange) to provide 

information on promising practices. The CCRB includes case studies, research, 

and promising strategies related to community change and provides an easily 

accessible source of information for both practitioners and researchers. It includes 

a searchable data base and provides opportunities for users to insert best practices, 

case studies, or other materials regarding innovative practices.  

As convener, host, and clearinghouse, the CCRB concept has three goals:   

a. help maintain a vibrant network of community change practitioners, 

researchers, and funders working together to coalesce knowledge 

http://comm-dev.org/component/k2/item/86-principles-of-good-practice
http://comm-dev.org/component/k2/item/86-principles-of-good-practice
http://www.ruralxchange.net/communitychange
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fragments into an interdisciplinary framework to exchange, learn, and 

build a constant stream of community change materials;  

b. use that network and knowledge to provide a clearinghouse of 

resources and matchmaking that connects those needing community 

change support with those who can provide the specific help needed 

that can; and  

c. promote and spotlight the practice of community development and the 

measurable impact it can have on a community’s health and well-

being.  

CCN members offer a robust go-to source of multidisciplinary problem solvers 

and innovators in the complex and ever-evolving work of community change. Our 

passion is to transfer that knowledge and help communities expand their capacity 

to being more resilient and improving the quality of life for residents.  

 

Survey of Training Needs. Bringing successful long-term changes to communities 

requires informed local leaders and participants in the change process. Today’s 

rapidly changing and globally connected world creates new challenges as 

communities are affected by many complex forces beyond their immediate 

control (Walzer and Cordes 2017). Increasing local capacity to understand and 

react in ways that bring systemic and long-term change is crucial in effectively 

anticipating and responding to these changes. This capacity sometimes does not 

exist locally. 

In 2017, CCN participants and past presidents of the Community 

Development Society (CDS) surveyed community development practitioners and 

researchers on the roles of community development in sustaining local vitality 

and change. The survey, conducted between May and July of 2017, had 96 

respondents, many of whom had worked in community development for more 

than 20 years.  

The respondents include:  

• 63% practitioners (Extension educators1, work for community-based 

organization, etc.); 

• 13.5% teaching faculty; 

• 10.4% researchers; and 

• 12.5% who checked the “Other” category. 

Survey respondents are employed by the following entities:  

• 77% - University, college or community college; 

• 3% - Local, state, county, provincial, national, or other government entity; 

• 5% - Not for profit organization; 

• 4% - Self-employed; 

• 2% - For profit organization; 

• 1% - Retired 

• 7.3% - Other 

 
1 “Extension” refers to University-based faculty and regional educators whose primary 

responsibility is to engage with community leaders and residents on a wide range of community 

development topics.  
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Figure 1. Topics of Interest for Additional Training* 

 
*For simplicity, excludes subjects mentioned by less than 25% of responses.  

 Source: Community Change Survey, June 2017 

 

Respondents differ in reported training needs but focused on several topics 

(Figure 1). Most often reported were community capacity, community change, 

Asset-Based Community Development, community coaching, community 

economic development, and community economic resilience. These subject areas 

are often included within systemic and holistic community development 

approaches known to be effective in bringing lasting changes.  

Other topics with significant interest include conflict resolution, deliberative and 

civil dialogue/public deliberation, cultural awareness, environmental issues, and 

similar topics. These issues speak to some of the changes and conflicts happening 

around the world as cultures mix and passionate voices struggle to be heard. 

Fortunately, work by CCN members and other groups apply to issues and efforts 

to change them in many locations. 

 

Exceed Program. The CCN also helps practitioner groups create demonstration 

programs. A recent CCN product rollout was the “Building Local Prosperity” 

engagement model developed by the ExCEED program at University of Missouri 

Extension (https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/exceed-community-

economic-and-entrepreneurial-development). The program incorporated research 

and outreach activities by Network members  

in its design. 

 

Survey of Small-Medium Size Foundations. Insights into funding sources for 

change projects and expectations are needed since successful community changes 

usually rely on funding to start and manage initiatives. This support often comes 

https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/exceed-community-economic-and-entrepreneurial-development
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/exceed-community-economic-and-entrepreneurial-development
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from local community foundations. As noted previously, small and mid-size 

foundations are sometimes frustrated by a lack of lasting successful outcomes 

from their investments. 

In 2018, CCN members, working with the Kansas Association of 

Community Foundations (KACF), surveyed 150 small to mid-size community 

foundations to determine how they measure returns on investment and their 

perceptions of how applications could be better prepared or can more effectively 

manage the local efforts. 

While based on a small sample size (32), findings suggest several key 

points, even though the sample size is not sufficient to generalize at this time. The 

respondents are, by and large, community foundations rather than family 

foundations. They serve both small communities and metro areas in their region. 

Most are endowed with restrictions regarding awards but approximately one-third 

are mostly endowed and not restricted as to awards. Most responding foundations 

(87.5%) reported funding local private groups, nonprofits, or organizations, and 

several reported funding more than one of these agencies. 

Respondents are evenly divided regarding whether they have defined grant-

making goals that include community change projects; they do fund projects 

typically associated with community change. These topics include asset-building 

and protection; community economic development; community leadership; and 

nonprofit sustainability and effectiveness. These are among the most common 

purposes based on practitioner survey responses.  

The CCN plans to link with other community foundations across the U.S. 

to continue a dialogue about tracking investments in community change projects 

and related efforts. Many foundations, especially small and medium size, reported 

a limited understanding of actual long-term impacts and would welcome a 

common set of measures. To that end, prior to the 2012 CDS Conference in New 

Orleans, CCN held a meeting of representatives from foundations to expand on 

this topic including ways to support their efforts. Small and mid-size foundations 

can gain the most from this research.  

Several important issues were identified in the foundations survey. 

 

Obstacles to Change. Core to CCN interests is to understand the factors that block 

or limit community change efforts, and foundation survey respondents reported 

the following key issues:  

• Lack of funding; 

• Understanding community development; 

• Impact/measurement/outcomes; 

• Conflicts/polarities in politics and community issues; and 

• Need to attract young professionals to work in the field of CD 

Respondents cited a need for better collaboration across community development 

organizations, communicating more effectively, and recognizing the value and 

impact of CD programs as essential to ensure the CD field continues to have the 

ability to support effective community change. Fortunately, CCN members have 

published on several of these issues already (Hales, Walzer, and Calvin 2015; 

Walzer, Weaver, and McGuire 2018) 
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Becoming More Effective. Respondents were asked about ways to make them 

more effective in working with community change processes in their community. 

Summary responses point to interest in more case studies and expertise-sharing, 

such as:  

• Sharing case studies and promising practices; 

• Hosting practice and professional exchanges/study tours; 

• Sharing knowledge resources and effective impact measurement; 

• Professional/community coaching; and 

• Leadership development. 

The survey results will help chart a course to assist in efforts to expand effective 

professional development opportunities, research additional promising practices, 

and expand practice resources for communities working on change processes. 

 

Continued Interest by Foundations. Since community foundations are often a 

main financing tool to support community development efforts, they have a 

serious interest in CCN activities. Of special interest is information or approaches 

to help guide their investments to maximize the impact. Consequently, CCN 

members explored linkages between community change and foundation funding. 

Conversations with foundations, large and small, across the U.S. illustrated basic 

ways in which they engage and monitor impacts from investments in community 

change efforts. They understand the immediate impacts from projects but need 

more information about long-term impacts as well as training on measuring 

meaningful positive impacts.  

The foundations reported using several key indicators of success from 

their investments. The metrics include: community groups are more engaged in 

processes; amount of investment generated because of foundation dollars spent; 

and the community now has an action plan in place. While these measures are 

based on a small number of foundations completing the question, it is likely that 

non-respondents use similar approaches. A substantial number of respondents 

reported that they are not satisfied with the measurement approaches. 

On further inspection, they reported insufficient staff time or resources to 

conduct more in-depth examinations of outcomes. Some reported that the grant 

dollars are too small and too diverse to have a major impact on long-term 

community change, or that measuring this type of change is overly complex for 

foundations of their size. 

The preliminary findings, presented to the October 2019 Annual National 

Conference for Growing Community Foundations, advance past research and 

training by CCN to support efforts by practitioners. Achieving community change 

is difficult and not yet well-understood (Walzer and Weaver 2018). Models such 

as Collective Impact have advanced in these efforts and the literature is growing 

but there is still a way to go before practitioners and community leaders have 

confidence that they understand how the process works. The topics and issues 

addressed by CNN change as its members actively participate in conferences, 

webinars, and related venues. 
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Other CCN Professional Activities. CCN members have led several workshops at 

CDS conferences in recent years, including the “Community Resilience” pre-

conference at the 2018 conference. In addition, many of the findings are now 

incorporated into the promising practices literature (IACD Practice Insights). 

They also published scholarly volumes on innovative measurement practices, 

innovative community change practices, and Collective Impact practices. (See 

References.) This research helps practitioners learn the latest techniques to 

manage lasting community change. 

 

Where from Here? 

During the 2019 Community Development Society annual conference, the 

Network conducted a facilitated roundtable to discuss community change issues 

and identify actions that will move the Network and its work on community 

change forward. The two sessions included 20 or more practitioners, researchers, 

and community foundation representatives.  

Several priorities were established, including preparation of a measurement guide 

that will define community change and provide case studies of successful 

approaches; develop ways to help community groups understand the value of 

long-term change; identify both tangible and intangible outcomes and ways to 

measure them; and help funding agencies understand community development 

and change. Work has started on this publication.  

The Community Change Network is an evolving model to help 

practitioners and researchers transcend organizational and institutional boundaries 

to advance knowledge across those boundaries. For these reasons, the CCN 

participated in the CDS Fellows project to accomplish the following three key 

outcomes: bring additional focus and momentum back to the ongoing work of the 

CCN; increase the awareness of CDS members to the ongoing work, products, 

and goals of the CCN; and explore the potential advantages of a stronger 

CDS/CCN collaboration, including linking with CDS to respond to identified 

professional development needs and foundation-supported community change 

indicator measurement concepts identified through CCN initiatives.  

The CDS Fellows program provides a catalyst for the CCN to expand its 

efforts and is a vehicle to share outcomes with a cohort group of other CDS 

Fellow working teams and Community Development Society. CCN participates in 

a variety of outlets: CDS Discussion Groups, social media, Community 

Development Practice, CDS conferences, and other professional activities. This 

participation has: 

1) Brought additional focus and momentum back to the ongoing work of the 

CCN;  

2) Generated a better understanding of training needs in community change 

and community development overall by a survey of practitioners;   

3) Made practitioners and researches more aware of community change 

issues by communicating key components of successful initiatives by 

conference presentations and professional publications such as Practice 

Insights and CD Practice;   
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4) Engaged new partners in the foundation world through a survey of 

foundations involved in community change efforts; 

5) Explored potential advantages from stronger CDS/CCN collaborations, 

including linking with CDS to respond to identified professional 

development needs and foundation-supported community change indicator 

measurement ideas. A joint invitation from CDS leadership and the CCN 

specifically inviting foundations to participate in the CDS Conference and 

a CCN Roundtable Discussion are being discussed.  

CCN and CDS are both communities of practice. In addition, the CCN is a 

community of interest. As a project-based network CCN engages members 

regularly with goals and outcomes in mind (common interest). The CDS Fellows 

funds and timeline strengthened the level of commitment and shared 

responsibility for outcomes.  

 

How to Participate in CCN Activities? 

As a community of interest, CCN welcomes new members to participate in 

research and demonstration projects in which they have interest. CCN members 

can participate directly in research activities or can be a sounding board for others 

designing research projects. They can also provide direct assistance to 

practitioners seeking better ways to bring about lasting changes and build on past 

successes. New members are invited to participate in scholarly and practitioner 

discussions at conferences and programs.  

CCN is mainly interested in advancing the state of knowledge and 

understanding of community change so opportunities for new members to join 

these efforts are almost limitless. Since CCN is a network, members participate on 

a need or interest basis, and the active membership changes over time as interests 

change. New members with new ideas for projects are always welcome! For more 

information, please contact Connie Loden cloden@thenewnorth.com or Sharon 

Gulick at CCBSKG@gmail.com. 
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IACD Practice Insights magazine – Americas Issue #10 

(http://www.iacdglobal.org/2018/11/04/subscribe-to-our-magazine-2/):  

 

• Issue Content Coordinator Community Change Network Member, 

Connie Loden - January 2018; 

• Community Change Professional Development /Survey – Connie 

Loden and Sharon Gulick; 

• Exploring Our Role as Community Development Professional 

(Development of CDS Fellows Program) – Daniel Kahl and Kristina 

Hains 

 

Community Change Network www.ruralxchange.net/communitychange 

Case Studies 

• Community Progress Initiative 

http://ruralxchange.net/communitychange/community-progress-

initiative-a-case-study-of-community-change/  

• Doniphan, MO http://ruralxchange.net/communitychange/building-

local-prosperity-doniphan-mo/  

• Community Heart & Soul 

http://ruralxchange.net/communitychange/community-heart-soul-field-

guide/  
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Introduction 

The absence of youth involvement (programs, organizations, leadership 

initiatives) in community development fails to reflect young people’s needs and 

aspirations (London, Zimmerman, & Erbstein, 2003). In addition, without genuine 

collaboration between adults and youth, toxic media stereotypes of young people 

overshadow and alienate community relationships (Gilliam & Bales, 2000). 

However, when the processes of youth, organizational, and community 

development collaborate, these efforts can enhance all community initiatives 

(London, Zimmerman, & Erbstein, 2003). Thus, there is a growing recognition of 

the role of youth in community development. 

Young people’s roles range from serving on youth committees in local 

development organizations to training for careers in the community development 

profession (e.g., Brennan, Barnett, & Lesmeister, 2007; Christens & Dolan, 

2011). At a national and international level, policies and programs are being 

established to mainstream and integrate youth issues in development efforts, as 

noted by the U.S. Agency for International Development’s (USAID) Youth in 

Development: Realizing the Demographic Opportunity (2012). Thus, encouraging 

young professionals and graduate students to become members in professional 

associations or organizations is crucial for networking, professional development, 

and collaborative efforts towards community development. 

Connecting youth, organization, and community development can produce 

self-sustaining processes which address significant social issues and rejuvenate 

communities (London, Zimmerman, & Erbstein, 2003). Furthermore, these 

partnerships can create an avenue of responsibility and support which attract 

youth into higher levels of organization and community leadership (London, 

Zimmerman, & Erbstein, 2003). Therefore, in order to enhance youth 

participation and responsibility within a professional organization, authentic 

collaboration with senior members is required. In addition, creating a space to 

hear young people’s needs and aspirations is vital to creating long lasting 

relationships which enhance community development initiatives. 

In an attempt to bridge potential pitfalls associated with student 

involvement in a professional association, an ad hoc meeting of graduate students 

and young professionals was convened at the annual conference of the 

Community Development Society (CDS) in July 2017. The participants discussed 



best practices for enhancing the culture of the association based on their lived 

experiences. The discussion eventually blossomed into an initiative funded by the 

University of Kentucky Community Innovation Lab (UKCIL). The support 

provided by the UKCIL created an opportunity to explore best practices for CDS 

to make students and young professionals feel included and welcomed. 

Over the past year, the CDS Students and Young Professionals Fellows 

Initiative has established a network of university graduate and undergraduate 

students, high school students, and young faculty and practitioners interested in 

the profession and practice of community development (CD). They worked on 

collaborative programs (e.g., Zoom meetings, webinars, and strategies to draw 

participants to the CDS meetings) and on programs in their own locales (e.g., 

CDS clubs, service learning projects, and guest speakers). 

 

Program Design and Planning 

An investigation of the influences that contribute to graduate student participation 

in professional associations and organizations include four themes: the quality of 

graduate involvement, continuum of involvement, influences upon involvement, 

and outcomes of involvement (Gardner & Barnes, 2007). These themes result in 

benefits of socialization, professional development, and networking for graduate 

student involvement. However, not all graduate students experience positive 

outcomes with membership in a professional association or organization. 

Therefore, Gardner and Barnes (2007) suggest enhancing the culture of a 

professional association or organization by implementing a variety of practices. 

Organizations should establish a student orientation at conferences and facilitate 

peer mentoring programs. Additionally, they should communicate the importance 

of student involvement to the association in order to make students feel welcomed 

and important.  

As noted above, an ad hoc meeting of students and young professionals 

was convened at the CDS annual conference in Big Sky, Montana in July 2017. 

Those in attendance discussed concerns they had regarding graduate CD 

education, employment in the CD profession, and the ability to participate in CDS 

functions. They expressed a desire to continue the conversation via Zoom. The 

first Zoom meeting was held in mid-September with faculty and students from the 

Great Plains Interactive Distance Education Alliance (North Dakota State 

University, South Dakota State University, Kansas State University, Iowa State 

University, and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln), University of Kentucky, and 

Chapman College.  

 The group, initially calling themselves the CDS Student Engagement 

Initiative, set several goals for future program. The goals included: (1) to 

engage/connect CD students with other CD students across the US/world, CD 

faculty, and CD practitioners; (2) to build a community of CD students using the 

CDS Principles of Good Practice; and (3) to draw CD students as life-long 

members into the CDS organization. 

 The group discussed some activities they would find of interest. These 

activities included:  



1.) Networking – holding monthly Zoom meetings among students, faculty, 

and practitioners;  

2.) Holding student mixers at the CDS annual meeting where students can 

meet faculty in a less formal setting;  

3.) Hosting a gathering for “emerging scholars” at the CDS annual meetings;  

4.) Providing space for academic programs to meet their own students face-

to-face;  

5.) Providing more opportunities for contact among 

students/faculty/practitioners between CDS annual meetings;  

6.) Finding more value-added for CDS for students, such as credentialing, 

networking, giving presentations/posters, staying current on research and 

CD programs, mentoring, and getting outside members for thesis 

committees.  

 An opportunity was afforded to the group to address these activities when 

the CDS Board of Advisors announced funding of the CDS Fellows Initiative 

which emerged from the CDS Student Engagement Initiative. Hill and Goreham 

submitted an application to the CDS Fellows Initiative in November 2017 

entitled, “Improving and Enhancing the Culture of CDS through Student and 

Young Professional Innovations.”  

The application’s goals included: (1) enhancing the culture within the CDS 

Conference; and (2) improving the culture of welcoming students and young 

professionals into CDS. The project activities were listed as: (1) holding 

informational meetings on campuses across the country (initially at the University 

of Kentucky, North Dakota State University, Chapman University, and the 

University of Detroit Mercy); and (2) providing organizational membership and 

conference discounts to those who participate in the Student and Young 

Professional (SYP) Fellows program (CDS Fellows Initiative). 

 A survey was conducted of students and practitioners who participated in 

SYP Fellows meetings at North Dakota State University and the University of 

Kentucky. An extensive list of recommendations emerged, which are displayed in 

thematic categories in Table 1. 

between adults and youth can enhance the participation and responsibility of 

youth within a professional organization and community development efforts.  

Given the SYP Fellows’ connection to the CDS, an exercise was 

conducted with the on-campus groups about the CDS Principles of Good Practice. 

Participants were asked how the Principles were reflected in the emerging 

organization’s efforts.  

First, they said the efforts involved “active and representative 

participation” of students and professionals. However, they noted the challenge of 

contacting students in other universities and of formulating lists of young 

professionals in the region. Second, they believed both the processes and content 

of the organization helped them “understand community [development] issues” as 

they deliberated topics such as the UN Sustainable Development Goals, social 

inclusion, and political polarization. Third, students said they were looking for 

opportunities to interact with young CD professionals to whom they looked for 

“leadership capacity.” And fourth, they observed a “range of action strategies to  



 

Table 1. Improving and 

Enhancing CDS Culture. 

 

Theme Recommendation 

Peer to Peer Interaction 

 

Deliberate on topics of interest (e.g., CD in a 

polarized society) to students via Zoom sessions 

Students present their research or practitioner 

programs to each other via Zoom sessions 

Have a student-mixer at the CDS annual meeting 

 

Peer/Mentoring Interaction Connect monthly via Zoom with 

students/faculty/practitioners from across the US and 

internationally 

Discuss the value-added nature of CDS membership 

(includes access to the Community Development, 

Community Development Practice, Vanguard, and 

the CDS webpage) via Zoom 

Discuss the value-added nature of attending the CDS 

annual meeting via Zoom 

Network with faculty from other campuses to learn 

about their research and potential to serve on thesis 

committees 

Network with faculty from other campuses to learn 

about their research (and potential to serve on thesis 

committees) 

Engage with a mentor at the CDS annual meeting 

Meet with other students/faculty from their campus 

or program at the CDS annual meeting 

 

  

Professional Development Host webinars from experts on topics of interest 

(e.g., community development and disaster recovery) 

Form an on-campus CDS chapter or CD club 

  

Media 

 

 

 

Organizational Enhancements 

Host a CDS Student Facebook page 

Host a Student Engagement section on the CDS 

website 

 

Have a preconference workshop on topic of interest 

to students at the CDS annual meeting 

Host a track for “emergent scholars” at the CDS 

annual meeting 

Provide additional scholarships for students to attend 

the CDS annual meeting 

Invite students to participate in the CDS annual 

meeting as a presenter, volunteer, or committee 

member 

 

 



work toward long-term sustainability” in the emerging organization. They noted 

that these skills could be transferred to CD efforts at the community level. 

Once again, these responses align with those discussed in Table 1, all of 

which address the SYP Fellows’ goals of (1) enhancing the culture within the 

CDS Conference; and (2) improving the culture of welcoming students and young 

professionals into CDS. In addition, the importance of peer to peer and mentor 

interaction is imperative for enhancing participation toward enabling all 

community members to meaningfully influence the decisions that affect their 

lives. Their responses also suggest actively working to enhance the leadership 

capacity of community members, leaders, and groups within the community. 

 

Program Implementation 

First, monthly meetings were held for the SYP Fellows on participating campus, 

primarily at the University of Kentucky and North Dakota State University. One 

of the activities at the monthly meetings involved hosting a guest speaker to talk 

about their work in CD. Examples included a city CD coordinator, an Extension 

CD specialist, a county food shelf official, and a low-income housing coordinator. 

A second activity was to deliberate “hot topics,” such as “What are the challenges 

for social inclusion in CD practice, and how can these challenges be overcome?” 

and “How can we do CD in politically polarized communities?” A third activity 

was to provide announcements about employment opportunities, graduate school, 

and upcoming meetings. Emphasis was placed on the value of professional 

development opportunities through the CDS such as the journals, annual 

conferences, and networking through the CDS website. 

 Second, students and young professionals were invited to attend the CDS 

conference in Detroit, Michigan in July 2018. To offset their expenses, the SYP 

Fellows program paid for Fellows’ registration. Five individuals took advantage 

of the offer. 

 Third, monthly Zoom meetings were open to the SYP Fellows on 

participating campus. The meetings took place primarily with participants from 

the University of Kentucky and North Dakota State University. These meetings 

specifically addressed the improvements, challenges, and goals of: (1) enhancing 

the culture within the CDS Conference; and (2) improving the culture of 

welcoming students and young professionals into CDS. 

Fourth, a “Birds-of-a-Feather session” was held at the CDS Conference 

for those involved in the Young Professionals Fellows program. The goals were 

to: (1) exchange ideas for their respective community development programs and 

projects; (2) explore strategies to draw younger people into local community 

development functions; (3) facilitate interaction among students, young 

practitioners, and faculty; (4) draw students into the community development 

profession; and (5) encourage involvement in professional organizations, such as 

the CDS. Twelve younger CD professionals participated in the session. They 

noted challenges faced by young professionals, such as being recognized and 

legitimated for their CD expertise, starting a career and family, struggling with 

entry-level pay, having too many or too few job responsibilities, and learning the 

technicalities of state and federal programs. Although they found professional 



memberships and conferences worthwhile, they had difficulty affording the 

prices.  

 

Lessons Learned 

Several participants in the SYP Fellows program joined CDS and attended the 

annual conference. It must be noted that the program’s policy was to cover the 

Fellows’ conference registration expenses this year. That policy reflected the oft 

heard concern of the cost to attend the conference. Students commented that the 

conference “opened their eyes to what community is all about – concepts that 

were discussed in class, but are now a reality.” Others said that “they were able to 

meet the people who wrote the books and journal articles they read for their 

classes and they are real people!” Several of the students received leads for 

employment and ideas about where to attend graduate school. 

 The Birds of a-Feather session held at the CDS annual conference was 

well-attended with roughly 13 participants in attendance. Given the interest the 

session generated, similar sessions should be held in subsequent conferences. 

 A cohort of SYP Fellows was developed on some of the campuses. These 

individuals continue to hold monthly meetings. These networks have the potential 

to become a university student club or a CDS Chapter. University student clubs 

on some campuses typically do not permit non-student membership, thus other 

organizational structures may need to be considered. One organizational form 

could be a CDS Chapter, in accordance with Section D of the CDS Policies and 

Operational Guidelines. 

 The SYP Fellows group at North Dakota State University participated in 

service projects including riverbank cleanup and food shelf stocking. Their 

culminating project was to engage with faculty from the Great Plains-IDEA 

graduate program to host the 2020 CDS meetings in Fargo, North Dakota. They 

participated in writing an application that was submitted to the CDS Board and 

are serving as the Local Host Committee for the meetings. 

 

Program Obstacles  

The program’s organizers faced the challenge of broadly announcing the SYP 

Fellows program to potentially interested individuals. Invitations were emailed to 

officials in colleges and universities with CD programs to participate in the SYP 

Fellows. However, it was difficult to find a listing of young CD professionals 

potentially interested in the Fellows program. For those who already were CDS 

members, the Vanguard or an organizational listserv could be used. 

 Finding days and times that fit participants’ schedules for online Zoom 

meetings and webinars presented a challenge. Students’ class schedules and CD 

professionals’ work schedules may often conflict with SYP Fellows’ online Zoom 

programing. 

 Additionally, there are differences between students’ and young 

professionals’ abilities to attend the CDS annual conference. Conference costs can 

be prohibitive. Unless students receive departmental support to cover conference 

costs, they are unable to attend. Similarly, some young professionals’ agencies 

provide professional development funds, but rarely enough to cover their 



expenses. Since funding from the CDS Board for the Fellows Initiative was a one-

year trial, there is no guarantee of funding for SYP Fellows’ conference 

registration in the future. 

 

Learnings for the Future 

This initiative was originally thought to be in the prototype phase. This means 

members were cognizant of maintaining realistic aspirations for this initial stage 

of implementing best practices, which included outreach; campaigning on behalf 

of the CDS association at monthly informal meetings, monthly discussion topics, 

and conference roundtable discussion focused on graduate students and young 

professionals in the context of community development; and offering monetary 

discounts on membership fees and conference attendance. This phase confirmed 

the importance of scheduling conversations with potential members and provided 

a platform to address concerns, questions, and comments. Furthermore, these 

discussions revealed four major barriers in participating in a professional 

association, described in the next paragraph. 

The lack of monetary funds to join or attend the conference for “just 

networking purposes” was a major indicator in their preconceived notions on how 

a professional association or organization may operate. Second, several 

individuals were unable to identify themselves as community developers: they 

were hesitant as to whether or not they were “doing” community development. 

Third, individuals who identified as practitioners did not anticipate a sense of 

belonging among individuals within CDS they assumed were mostly academics. 

Finally, they wanted to know a cost-benefit for membership and attending the 

conference. Specifically, they inquired about the opportunities that exist for them 

outside of browsing a website and attending a conference to hear individuals 

speak.  

Overall, this prototype phase not only tested perceived best practices, but 

gathered important information on potential membership barriers. It confirmed the 

significance of dialogue, transparency, and authenticity when building rapport 

with others. In addition, this phase laid a foundation for the next phase, which 

should include the sustainability of continued outreach and regular online or face-

to-face meetings. Furthermore, the next phase should include implementing more 

student and young professional opportunities within the conference. For example, 

the organization could implement a welcoming session for new members, provide 

mentorship opportunities, establish sessions for brainstorming research interests 

and ideas, and provide opportunities to do community development work as a 

session at the conference. 

 

Conclusions  

Building bridges and communicating through dialogue has proven its worth in our 

initiative. In an era infatuated with digital communications, dialogue has proven 

to provide clarity, transparency, and opportunity when disseminating information 

about CDS membership. Our prototype phase applied practices that not only 

increased student and young professional involvement, but also enhanced the 

experiences as a member within a professional association. This initiative 



required passion, collaboration, and outreach in order to begin a dialogue with 

individuals considering a CDS membership. Lastly, the potential connectedness 

required to maintain sustainability of the initiative must be formed in the desire to 

welcome, assist, and appreciate student and young professional membership and 

involvement.   
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Background and Purpose 

Community transcends place-based and physical characteristics to encompass 

abundant diverse psychological, social, and environmental attributes, cultures, and 

histories found among individuals and groups. The fields of quality of life (QoL) 

and community well-being (CWB) have much to offer community development 

(CD) scholarship and practice. QoL and Community Well-Being (CWB) scholars 

and practitioners also explore the aforementioned aspects of communities across 

the world. This article discusses intersections between CD and the CWB and QoL 

fields searching for current and future commonalities and opportunities.  

QoL as a concept considers both objective and subjective indicators of the 

many facets of communities and community life (Talmage, Hagen, Pijawak, & 

Nassar, 2018; Talmage, Pijawka, & Hagen, 2019). QoL can be rooted in place-

based assessments concerning the sustainability and livability of the community 

environment, but QoL can also look at how individuals perceive their community 

environment (Talmage et al., 2018; Talmage et al., 2019). In general, quality of 

life can be seen as an indicator of positive and negative impact that interventions 

(e.g., development interventions) have on individuals and communities (Talmage 

et al., 2019). From the QoL field and the CD field, CWB has emerged as a new 

concept and field of research and practice.  

Champions have emerged in the literature calling for greater intersections 

between the three fields (e.g., Lee, Kim, & Phillips, 2015a; 2015b). Seung Jong 

Lee, Yunji Kim, and Rhonda Phillips recently published a short academic book 

aimed at defining CWB and connecting the CWB field with CD. In their first 

chapter, they defined CWB in terms of fulfilling community desires and needs 

and provided a number of indicators from both the individual and community 

levels to explore. They also saw CD as a tool to help communities reach and 

realize higher levels of CWB. Finally, they concluded that applied research and 

practice provide essential intersectional points for well-being and development 

fields (Lee et al., 2015). 

In a case study of practitioners, Coburn and Gormally (2020) identified 

five themes related to CWB that they tied to CD practice. These five themes were  

(1) sense of community, (2) volunteering, (3) networks and partnerships, (4) 

language, and (5) relationships. CD practice can and should create or enhance 

these five aspects of well-being. Coburn and Gormally (2020) call for well-being 

to be understood at the grassroots level, echoing Lee, Kim, and Phillips’s (2015b) 



 

and Cloutier, Ehlenz, and Afinowich’s (2019) emphases on application when 

looking at where CD, QoL, and CWB intersect.  

In his 2017 Community Development Society conference presidential 

address, Chris Marko (2018) highlighted that CWB is an integral concept to be 

considered in future CD research and practice. Following Marko’s address on the 

future of CD, the Community Development Society (CDS) established the CDS 

Fellows program to re-examine the roles of CD professionals (Kahl & Hains, 

2018). One group involved in the Fellows program was dedicated to exploring the 

intersections of CD, QoL, and CWB and opportunities where collaboration can 

occur. This perspective article is a deliverable from that group’s work. 

 

Where to Find the Three Fields? 

The professional field of CD has two main societies: Community Development 

Society (CDS) and the International Association for Community Development 

(IACD). Both societies house and/or support one research- and one practice-

focused publications (see Table 1). QoL and CWB work is mainly supported 

and/or endorsed by the International Society for Quality-of-Life Studies 

(ISQOLS). ISQOLS directly sponsors the Applied Research in Quality-of-Life 

(ARQOL) journal, but affiliates with six other journals focused on QoL and well-

being research. These societies and their publications aim to move inquiries of 

QoL away from reductionist focuses on suffering and detriment towards more 

positive and holistic understandings of CWB. 

 

Table 1. CD, QoL, and CWB publications 
Field Society Publications or Journals 

Community 

Development 

(CD) 

Community Development Society 

(CDS) 

Community Development* 

Community Development Practice* 

International Association for 

Community Development (IACD) 

Community Development Journal* 

Practice Insights*+ 

Quality-of-Life 

(QoL) 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Well-

Being (CWB) 

International Society for Quality-

of-Life Studies (ISQOLS) 

Applied Research in Quality-of-Life* 

Social Indicators Research* 

Journal of Happiness Studies 

Quality of Life Research* 

Psychology of Well-Being 

Health and Well-Being 

International Journal of Well-Being 

International Journal of Community 

Well-Being* 

*Denotes journals used for the keyword scan of the literature; not all issues contained the 

keywords searched. 
+The second issue of the Practice Insights magazine was unavailable on the IACD website to 

analyze.  

Only one journal affiliated with ISQOLS, the International Journal of 

Community Well-Being (IJCW), explicitly conceptualizes CWB as a field 

distinctly different from, but still related, to the QoL field. This distinction and 

this article build on Lee and Kim’s (2015) work found in the second chapter of 

Community Well-Being and Community Development, which compares and 

contrasts CD, CWB, happiness, and QoL. While ISQOLS does not have a 



 

practice-focused publication, all three aforementioned societies and publications 

hold missions that aim to bridge divides between research, policy, and practice.  

These three organizations and journals were selected because the 

aforementioned CDS Fellows group focused on the intersections of CD, QoL, and 

CWB consisted of individuals affiliated with all three professional associations. 

There are other journals that concern CD, QoL, and CWB indicators, but only 

ISQOLS, CDS, and IACD journals are considered in this piece; these 

organizations are discussed at the end of this article as instrumental organizations 

for furthering intersections between the three fields. Moreover, this article utilizes 

the flagship journals of all three organizations and the two community 

development practice publications. IJCW and Social Indicators Research (SIR) 

are also considered as they purport QoL and CWB as unique and distinct research 

fields. Quality of Life Research (QoLR) was also searched because it considers 

quality of life; however, only one article directly concerned CD, as the journal is 

mostly focused on health-related QoL. 

 

Search Methods and Findings 

A keyword search of the articles found across the six publications (see Table 1) 

was undertaken to reveal commonalities across the fields. Google Scholar was 

used as the search engine to explore potential overlaps in the research 

publications. The practice publications were not indexed in Google Scholar, so a 

keyword search was undertaken within each issue of the practice publications. 

These practice publications were accessed via CDS and IACD websites. Within 

the CD publications, the keywords of “quality of life” and “community well-

being” were searched. Both hyphenated and unhyphenated versions of these 

words were utilized. Within the QoL and CWB journals, the term “community 

development” was searched. In this high-level scan of the literature, only articles 

that explicitly addressed concepts of CD, QoL, and CWB are identified or 

discussed, thus excluding articles with cursory or casual mentions of the terms. 

Three tables were constructed following this process (Tables 1, 2, and 3). 

These tables highlight themes (i.e., content/topics) found across the respective 

publications and fields where attention was given to CWB and QoL in CD and 

CD in CWB and QoL. In all three tables, citations are provided, so readers have a 

robust and target list of over 170 resources to explore. The number of citations 

indicates greater attention paid in the respective fields, which is discussed later 

using a graphic illustrating the different levels of attention across fields.  

The CD research publications were searched first. Table 2 contains a 

summary of eighteen themes apparent in the CD literature regarding QoL and 

CWB. These eighteen themes are not an exhaustive list, but were reflected in 

three or more publications. Next, the CD practice publications were searched. 

Table 3 contains a summary of eight themes apparent in practice. A theme 

mentioned in at least one publication is noted in the table; this is done because the 

number of practice articles available to search was less than the number of 

research articles available.  

The QoL and CWB research publications were searched next, specifically 

ARQOL, QoLR, and IJCW. CD shows early roots in the QoL literature (e.g., 



 

Barnard & Van Der Merwe, 1991; Blakely, Schutz, & Harvey, 1977). Notably, 

IJCW’s editors have consistently highlighted intersections of CD and CWB in 

their introductions to each issue (Phillips & Lee, 2018; 2019a; 2019b; 2019c). 

Table 4 contains a summary of nine themes apparent in the QoL and CWB 

literature regarding CD. These nine themes were reflected in three or more 

publications.  

 

Table 2. QoL and CWB overlaps found within CD research publications 
Themes Citation 

Social inequality, social quality, social 

cohesion, and social inclusion 

 

 

Community capacity, social capital, and 

psychological social capital 

 

 

Community attachment, community 

satisfaction, and sense of place 

 

Community stress, resilience, and resiliency 

 

 

 

Community engagement, civic engagement, 

and public participation 

 

Livability and sustainability 

 

 

Frameworks and approaches like the 

community capitals frameworks, collective 

wellness, collective impact, and sustainable 

livelihoods approaches 

 

Research methods and indicators 

 

 

 

International development (i.e., outside of the 

U.S.) 

 

 

Community partnerships, college/university 

partnerships, community/block organizations, 

unions, nonprofits, and NGOs 

 

 

Economic development, entrepreneurship, 

entrepreneurial communities, and tourism 

 

 

 

 

Evanson et al. (2006); Hiranandani et al. 

(2014); MacTavish (2007); Phillips & Berman 

(2003); Takhar (2011) 

 

Gruidl & Hustedde (2015) Knapp et al. (2012); 

Knotts (2005); Murray (2000); Perkins et al. 

(2002); Penn (1993) 

 

Theodori (2000; 2004); Thomas et al. (2008) 

 

Allen (1993); Parisi et al. (2008); Vaneeckhaute 

et al. (2017); Zautra et al. (2008); Wheeler 

(2016) 

 

Brennan et al. (2009); Jarvis et al. (2011) 

 

Cannanr (2000); Hosler (1998); Dale & 

Sparkes (2010); Hibbard & Chun Tang (2004) 

 

D’Abundo & Carden (2008); Flora & Gillespie 

(2009); Guiterrez-Montes et al. (2009); Perez 

(2002); Walzer et al. (2016) 

 

 

Blanke & Walzer (2013); Pstross et al. (2014); 

Schafft & Greenwood (2003); Steele et al. 

(2001); Stoecker (2006) 

 

Brennan (2006); Brown (1999); Buccus et al. 

(2008); Chaplin (2010); Gilchrist (2003); 

Nartova et al. (2019); Patsiorkovski & O'Brien 

(1997); Takhar (2011); Tang (2016) 

Bratt & Rohe (2005); Cook & Nation (2016); 

Loughry (2002); Mizrahi et al. (2008); Nartova 

et al. (2019); Snavely & Beck (1993); Vyas 

(2009) 

 

Arku (2015); Barkley et al. (1991); Besser & 

Hanson (2004); Christensen & Phillips (2016); 

Darger et al. (2017); Lichtenstein & Lyons 

(2012); Lichtenstein et al. (2004); Lukkarinen 

(2005); Pittman et al. (2009); Skipper (2016); 

Zhang & Warner (2017) 

 

Buccus et al. (2008); Onyx et al. (1992); Myers 



 

 

Accessibility, responsiveness, and 

infrastructure of public services 

 

 

Community health 

 

 

 

Place-based and local development  

 

 

 

Agriculture systems, food systems, and food 

security 

 

 

Community power, community justice, social 

activism, social action, and social movements 

 

 

Leadership development and community 

leadership 

 

Empowerment of underrepresented, 

overlooked, and/or marginalized persons or 

groups 

 

& Ravesloot (2016); Steinnes (1990); Wellman 

(2012) 

 

Besser & Hanson (2004); Becker (2006); 

Courtney-Pratt et al. (2018); Flora & Gillespie 

(2009); Majee et al. (2014); Tang (2016) 

 

Bridger & Alter (2008); Harley et al. (2000); 

Kemp (2009); Shortall & Shucksmith (2001) 

 

Lobao & Thomas (1988); Pine & Bennett 

(2014); Robinson et al. (2007); Wright Morton 

& Miller (2007) 

 

Brennan & Israel (2008); Buzinde et al. (2018); 

Chaplin (2010); Nartova et al. (2019); 

Schlaepfer et al. (1994); Stevens et al. (2003) 

 

Apaliyah et al. (2012); Courtney-Pratt et al. 

(2018); Mannarini & Talò (2013) 

 

Brennan et al. (2007); Brown (1999); Buzinde 

et al. (2018); Courtney-Pratt et al. (2018); 

Cushing (2015); Hicks (2011); Hiranandani et 

al. (2014); Takhar (2011); Zanbar (2018) 

 

 

 

Table 3. QoL and CWB overlaps found within CD practice publications 
Themes Citation 

Addressing and reducing poverty and inequality 

 

Working with local authorities/officials 

 

 

Facilitating capacity-building, network-

building, self-reliance, resilience, and 

empowerment 

 

 

 

 

Responding to disasters and emergencies 

 

Building community wealth and leveraging 

social  

 

Working towards the United Nations 

Sustainable Development Goals 

 

Fostering sustainable economic development 

and local entrepreneurship 

 

Murdoch (2012; (2015) 

 

Christensen (2018); Mayo (2012); Mikelbank 

& Chase (2016); Murdoch (2012) 

 

Adams (2016); Besser et al. (2006); Diers & 

Rivers (2014); Karamarkos et al. (2014); Haliru 

& Samah (2018); Lachapelle (2011); 

MacGillivray (2019); Matthias (2012); Milne 

(2014); Murdoch (2015); Shevellar et al. 

(2014); Pace (2017) 

 

Pace (2017); Shevellar et al. (2014) 

 

Burkett (2015); Murdoch (2015) 

 

 

Frankland-Hutchinson (2017) 

 

 

Besser et al. (2006); Bini (2018); Gregory 

(2017); Scorsone & Powers (2005?) 

 



 

Working with rural communities and enhancing 

well-being through enhancing extension 

services 

Abenir (2019); Dougherty & Eades (2017); 

Kamuzhanje (2017); Harman (2018); Loden & 

Svenson (2001) 

 

 

Table 4. CD overlaps found within QoL and CWB publications 
Themes Citation 

Understanding and addressing community 

needs and desires  

 

Neighborhood engagement and community 

action 

 

 

Local governance, leadership, and planning 

 

 

Sustainability, livability, walkability, and 

satisfaction 

 

 

 

Social interactions, social capital, and 

psychological social capital 

 

 

 

 

 

Community economic development 

 

 

Community health 

 

 

 

Local culture, cultural meaning, and cultural 

activities 

 

 

Addressing socioeconomic status and reducing 

poverty 

 

Brinkerhoff & Frideres (1997); Cilliers & 

Cornelius (2019); Qiao et al. (2019) 

 

Barbieri et al. (2018); Holden (2018); Eby et al. 

(2012); Gill (1991); Zekeri (1996) 

 

Eby et al. (2012); Gill (1991); Lee & Kim 

(2018); Zekeri (1996) 

 

Arku et al. (2008); Hodge (1997); Magee et al. 

(2012); Matarrita-Cascante (2010); Parkins et 

al. (2001); Rogers et al. (2011); Talmage et al. 

(2019); Sirgy et al. (2008) 

 

Fernando & Cooley (2016); Headey et al. 

(1985); Hoskins & Mascherini (2009); Recker 

(2013); Rogers, Halstead et al. (2011); Prati et 

al. (2016); Ross & Searle (2019); Ross et al. 

(2019); Taló (2018); Talò et al. (2014); Wise & 

Driskell (2017) 

 

Hodge (1997); Phillips & Stein (2013); Rahman 

et al. (2016); Veleva (2010) 

 

Arku et al. (2008); Barbieri et al. (2018); 

Halvorsen et al. (2018); Fotso & Kuate-Defo 

(2005); Stone et al. (2010) 

 

Fotso & Kuate-Defo (2005); Grossi et al. 

(2011); Liu (2014; 2017); Lupoli & Morse 

(2015); Weeranakin & Promphakping (2018) 

 

Ferriss (2006); Hameed et al. (2017); Haq & Ali 

(2014) 



 

Towards Interdisciplinary Research and Practice 

The overlaps between the three fields showcase areas where the CD, QoL, and 

CWB are already heavily linked (Figure 1). These areas are likely easy starting 

points for researchers and practitioners in the three fields to increase 

collaboration. There are other areas where overlaps between the fields are less 

pronounced. These are opportunities require much more development.  

 
Figure 1. Opportunities for collaboration between fields based on overlapping 

attention paid 

 

 The largest overlap between the three fields regarded social capital. Social 

capital theory has been widely researched in CD (Emery & Flora, 2006; 

Hustedde, 2009). CD can help supply QoL and CWB researchers with tested 

frameworks to develop social capital and other forms of community capital 

(Emery & Flora, 2006). Furthermore, psychological social capital, specifically 

sense of community, is also being considered more in CD research (Perkins, 

Hughey, & Speere, 2002; Talmage, Peterson, & Knopf, 2017). Thus, CD practice 

can aim to improve not only social networks and interactions, but also 

psychological well-being.  

The three fields have devoted substantial attention to evaluating and 

improving the structural and functional aspects of communities. Such structures 

and their functions include sustainability, livability, governance, public services, 

and economic resources. The structures and functions of communities have long 

been a part of CD theory (Hustedde, 2009). All three fields would benefit from 

enhancing CD practice and evaluating how CD practice can improve the 

structures and functions of communities. Specifically, CD appears to consider 

High QoL/CWB Attention
Low CD Attention

• QoL and CWB indicators

• Global comparisons of communities

High QoL/CWB Attention
High CD Attention

• Community satisfaction

• Social capital and psychological social capital

• Community health

• Sustainability and livability

• Governance and public services

• Entrepreneurship and economic development

• Community engagement and civic participation

Low QoL/CWB Attention
Low CD Attention

• Community economic development

• Poverty reduction and allleviation

Low QoL/CWB Attention
High CD Attention

• Community resilience

• Community empowerment

• Community partnerships

• Development frameworks

• Food systems and security

• Social inequality, power, and action



 

community resilience and disaster response, but QoL and CWB do not look at 

these aspects using a CD lens. In general, CD research and practice appear to 

provide more locally minded approaches, while CWB and QoL can offer global 

comparisons of the structures and functions of communities. Finally, CD has 

given substantial attention to food security and food systems, while QoL and 

CWB have not often used a CD lens to examine food-related phenomena. CD 

research and practice has much to offer in this regard.   

 Across the high-level scan of the literature, community health was a 

popular research topic; however, community health was not directly connected to 

QoL and CWB in the CD practice publications. CD practice can benefit from 

drawing greater links between community health and other QoL and CWB 

indicators. This noted disconnect between community health and other indicators 

may come from disconnects between research and practice. Thus, CD, QoL, and 

CWB research can and must together better inform CD practice regarding 

community health.  

 Theories of power, justice, and conflict are readily found across the CD 

field (Hustedde, 2009). CD research and practice can offer QoL and CWB greater 

understandings of community organizing, social action, and community 

empowerment, which all relate back to social capital. CD still needs indicators of 

success regarding acts of self-expression and elite-challenging action, which have 

been termed emancipative social capital (Talmage, Peterson, & Knopf, 2017; 

Welzel, Inglehart, & Deutsch, 2005). CD has much to offer QoL and CWB 

regarding addressing power and conflict in communities. QoL and CWB can also 

help CD researchers and practitioners develop and use indicators to assess power 

dynamics.  

 Low attention overlaps between the three fields fell in two interrelated 

areas: (1) community economic development and (2) poverty reduction and 

alleviation. Community economic development research and practice engages 

local community members in analyzing and addressing their needs (Phillips & 

Pittman, 2009). Perhaps the low overlapping attention to community economic 

development comes from disconnects and conflations between the community 

development and economic development fields, which Phillips and Pittman 

(2009) have noted. Dialogue between all three professional associations may be 

helpful here. The low overlapping attention to poverty is even more intriguing to 

this author. This low attention may come from disconnects between practices to 

reduce poverty and research on poverty. If this disconnect is real, then all three 

fields have much more work to do to fulfill the many recent calls for greater 

application across the three fields where CWB, QoL, and CD are posited to 

greatly intersect (Cloutier et al., 2019; Coburn & Gormally, 2020; Lee et al., 

2015).  

 

Forging New Pathways Together 

Collaborations and partnerships can be cultivated between CDS, IACD, and 

ISQOLS to further research and enhance practice across the three fields. The CDS 

Fellows program was a first step to integrate all three organizations and the three 

fields. At the 2018 ISQOLS conference in Hong Kong, the CDS Fellows project 



 

identified overlaps between CDS and ISQOLS when comparing CDS’s Principles 

of Good Practice1 and ISQOLS’s general objectives2 (Phillips, Talmage, Maupin, 

Ludwigs, & Johnson, 2018). Both organizations work towards facilitating positive 

social change and community engagement. Both societies aim to enhance leaders 

and community networks in order to positively impact communities (Phillips et 

al., 2018). The CDS Fellows presentation highlighted commonalities found across 

CDS’s and ISQOLS’s principles; however, this article goes a step further by 

exploring different themes found across publications.  

 This article provides insights found across publications on QoL, CWB, 

and CD, but the voice of individual practitioners must be heard. As a starting 

point, extension professionals in the U.S. and abroad have signaled integrations of 

QoL and CWB in their CD work (Abenir, 2019; Kamuzhanje, 2017; Majee et al., 

2014), which can be further highlighted. Specifically, readers should draw on 

Majee and colleagues’ (2014) reflections on their extension work and calls for 

greater inter-organizational and inter-professional collaboration. Majee and 

colleagues (2014) showcase how their extension work strives to improve 

community health and well-being through the leadership development and health 

promotion programs in Missouri, USA. Their article serves as an exemplar that 

bridges research and practice regarding QoL, CWB, and CD. 

 CD, CWB, and QoL perspectives can and must be further broadened by 

bridging research and practice. Both rural and urban must be explored, and highly 

local case studies to cross-country comparisons should be made. For example, 

Brennan and colleagues (2009) compare youth civic engagement between Florida 

and Ireland yielding insights for CWB, QoL, and CD work. Additionally, 

Harmon’s (2018) work in rural Andean communities brings forth indigenous 

understandings of well-being, challenging how well-being is defined in research 

and practice. All three fields benefit from challenging both research and practice.  

Community Development Practice, as a journal, aims to enhance CD 

practice and highlight CDS’s Principles of Good Practice. The CDS principle: 

“Be open to using the full range of action strategies to work toward the long-term 

sustainability and well being of the community” (CDS, 2019, Bullet 5) states 

clearly the important linkage of CD for CWB. This article shows that 

interdisciplinary research and practice collaborations between ISQOLS, CDS, and 

IACD are not only possible, but also necessary to enhance all three fields’ 

realizations of CD, QoL, and CWB. The fields are ripe with opportunities to be 

better together.  
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Introduction 

 

Through the support of the Community Development Society (CDS) Innovation 

in Community Engagement Fellowship, the Detroit cohort of fellows1 convened 

with the goal of building individual and community capacity through a yearlong, 

hands-on educational initiative that addressed innovative engagement within a 

community context. Connected by the Master of Community Development 

program at the University of Detroit Mercy as faculty, students, alumni, or 

community partners, the fellows embarked on a project entitled “Creating a 

Learning Community for Community Engagement for Detroit Practitioners 

(Detroit Learning Community).” The objective of the project was to explore the 

intersection between community engagement, democratic decision-making, and 

community development in Detroit. Specifically, the fellows organized an 

intentional learning community of Detroit engagement practitioners to gain 

insight into what engagement practitioners identify as standards and values for 

community engagement work and about what tools they need to improve their 

practice. The work was presented at both the 2018 International CDS Conference 

and Community Development Advocates of Detroit (CDAD) Community 

Development Week, and continues today. 

Background 

 
Community engagement is rightly considered to be the cornerstone of Community 

Development work. However, all too often our efforts fail to give residents and 

stakeholders the opportunity to truly participate and have an impact on the 

decisions that shape their communities. In recent decades, Detroit has suffered 

from a splintered community engagement culture limiting its potential for 

community development. As Detroit neighborhoods face increased development 

pressures, the need for thoughtful and collaborative approaches to community 

engagement and development as well as more defined practices, competencies, 

and expectations for engagement, are critical for practitioners seeking to promote 

equitable community change. In response to this need, the Detroit Fellows led the 

development of a community engagement framework for practitioners aimed at 

empowering residents and stakeholders to continue their own process of community 

development towards the creation of lasting and meaningful places. 

 
1 The Detroit Fellows cohort included the following members: Aaron Goodman, Community 

Development Advocates of Detroit; Ashley Flintoff, Association for Community Design; Lauren 

Hood, Community Development Consultant; Madhavi Reddy, Community Development 

Advocates of Detroit; and Virginia Stanard, University of Detroit Mercy 

 



 

The community engagement approach of this project supported the set of 

core values in the “Community Development Society Principles of Good 

Practice” both in the activities of the learning community and in the outcomes that 

inform community engagement citywide. The project promoted active and 

representative participation through its learning community toward the goal of 

creating processes and guidelines that support all Detroiters to meaningfully 

influence the decisions that affect their lives. Further, the project engaged 

community engagement leaders in learning about and understanding community 

issues towards the goal of creating best practices for engaging community 

members around economic, social, environmental, and political issues. The 

project also incorporated diverse interests and cultures in its learning community 

towards the goal of scaling this to other, perhaps larger, engagement processes in 

Detroit. Another outcome of the project included tools to enhance the leadership 

capacity of community members, leaders, and groups within the community in the 

form of community engagement guidelines and recommendations. In addition to 

utilizing these tools, the fellows and learning community members remain open to 

using a full range of action strategies to work toward the long-term sustainability 

and wellbeing of the community.  

              The Project: A Learning Community for Community Engagement 

Practitioners in Detroit 

 

The Detroit Fellows championed a new co-learning community of practitioners as 

its innovative community engagement initiative. The outcomes were both the 

establishment of an ongoing learning community and a set of tools for community-

based practitioners to use in assisting resident partners to more effectively 

exercise their power and drive decision-making in collaboration with developers, 

government agencies, and community partners. These activities and outcomes are 

described below. 

 

Project Activities 

 

Once the project goals were established, the fellows recruited local community 

development practitioners to join in shared learning and visioning as part of the 

“Detroit Learning Community for Community Engagement for Detroit 

Practitioners.” The practitioners were invited based on their work to raise 

awareness of and advocate for a higher standard of community engagement 

practice throughout Detroit, particularly in regards to neighborhood-based 

development, as well as for the diverse voices they represent in the community 

development field. The practitioners who participated did so not necessarily as 

representatives of their professional organizations—which included community 



 

development corporations and advocacy organizations, community development 

financial institutions, nonprofits, and the City of Detroit—but as leaders and 

change agents practicing civic engagement in the City. As part of this group, 

approximately ten experienced community engagement practitioners met three 

times between February and May 2018 (Fig. 1). Each participant was paid a 

stipend from the grant for attending each meeting. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Detroit Learning Community session 

 

During the three sessions the Detroit Learning Community reviewed 

research and engaged in activities and in-depth discussions that helped to 

illuminate and refine values, best practices, and competencies for community 

engagement in the City of Detroit and sector as a whole. In the first learning 

community meeting, members discussed their values for community engagement. 

They responded to the question “Community Engagement is…” through a wall 

activity (Fig. 2) and then participated in a Spectrum Exercise2. In the Spectrum 

Exercise learning community participants placed along a spectrum engagement 

activities or strategies in which they have been a part. The spectrum ranged from 

Inform > Consult > Involve > Collaborate > Empower/Activate. This exercise 

 
2 The Spectrum Exercise was modified from the Training for Change “Vision Gallery” exercise: 

https://www.trainingforchange.org/training_tools/vision-gallery/ 



 

framed the important discussion that followed in regards to community 

engagement and shared values: “Why is community engagement important? Is it 

is important for community engagement to be informed by a set of values? Is it 

important for the values to be shared amongst practitioners? What would some 

important values looks like for community engagement in Detroit community 

development?” A discussion of these questions continued in the second meeting 

after which the learning community members determined that a set of shared 

standards, values, and competencies for community engagement as well as 

resources and toolkits for practitioners would be a beneficial outcome of this 

project. As a result, a draft of shared values and principles for community 

engagement as well as best practices and resources for community 

engagement/practioners was discussed at the third and most recent learning 

community meeting. Finally, a working set of strategies, guiding principles, and 

recommendations was developed based on the input at these three meetings to 

serve as a foundation for community engagement practice in Detroit.  

 

 
Fig. 2 “Community Engagement is…” activity at Detroit Learning 

Community session  

 

Additionally, the Detroit Fellows met virtually once a month as part of the 

full CDS Fellows group to discuss different aspects of innovative community 

engagement including the following topics: Innovation in Community, Measuring 



 

Community Change, Community Learning and Development, The Importance of 

Engagement in Community, and Challenges to Engagement. These sessions were 

helpful in shaping the Detroit Learning Community project in having a group of 

peers to test ideas with and troubleshoot challenges. The CDS Fellows group was 

a supportive sounding board and also provided the encouragement and impetus 

for the Detroit Fellows to present their work both in the form of workshops and 

through writing.  

 

 
Fig. 3 Think Tank Spectrum Exercise at 2018 CDS Conference 

 

The progress of the Detroit Learning Community and Detroit Fellows 

group was then shared at the 2018 International Community Development Society 

Conference in a CDS Fellows Plenary and Think Tank. While the Fellows 

Plenary primarily prompted questions about opportunities for future CDS Fellows 

cohorts and projects, the Think Tank session titled “Equitable Community 

Engagement - Tools and Strategies for Community Development” was geared 

toward discussing issues and questions and soliciting feedback related to the 

community engagement learning community project. In the Think Tank attendees 

first participated in an Icebreaker where they were asked to quickly think of one 

word that came to mind when they thought of community engagement. Responses 

included “step back,” “intentional,” “cursed,” “sustained,” “foundation,” 

“undervalued,” and “painful but worth it.” Similar to an activity that may occur in 



 

a community meeting, this exercise served to introduce participants to each other 

while building trust and comradery among the group. The Think Tank continued 

with a Spectrum Exercise to help participants identify the types of engagement in 

which they are involved in their work (Fig. 3) followed by a discussion of the 

fellows’ draft guiding principles and recommendations for community 

engagement in Detroit. Participants offered suggestions to clarify and improve the 

proposed framework before unpacking one to two principles through the 

following questions: “How does the principle resonate with you in your context?” 

“Are there things that are missing in the principle?” and “What are the tools and 

guiding ideas that you use in community engagement?” Attendees were then 

asked to draft a community engagement recommendation based on their particular 

context (Fig. 4). All of these activities served to inform the work of the Detroit 

Learning Community.  

 

 
Fig 4 Think Tank session at 2018 CDS Conference  

 

 In order to gain additional feedback on the community engagement 

framework tools, the fellows later presented the working ideas in a workshop at 

“Community Development Week” hosted by the Community Development 

Advocates of Detroit. This workshop focused on presenting the key community 

engagement principles from the Detroit Learning Community and again asked for 

participant feedback about their relevance and if anything was missing. This input 



 

served to fine-tune and enrich the framework. While the refinement and 

dissemination of the final principles and recommendations is still underway, a 

summary of the findings is described below. 

 

Project Outcomes 

 

There were two significant outcomes of the project. The first was the formation 

and ongoing collaboration of the Detroit Learning Community, a new and 

innovative model to provide support for community engagement practice in 

Detroit. The second was a set of tools created by the learning community for 

community-based practitioners to use to assist their resident partners to drive 

decision-making in collaboration with developers, government agencies, and 

community partners. These tools included Guiding Principles and 

Recommendations for Community Engagement in Detroit. The following 

working guiding principles and recommendations reflect the input from 

participants of the 2018 CDS Conference Fellows Plenary and Think Tank and 

CDAD Community Development Week. 

 

Guiding Principles and Recommendations for Community Engagement in 

Detroit: Tools for Detroit Practitioners 

 

Guiding Principles for Community Engagement in Detroit 

 

1. Understand limitations. 

Know, understand, and share both your and the project’s limitations. 

• Understand the purpose, expectations, and budget of the 

project/process and communicate these clearly to the community.  

• Understand who the project/process needs to influence to be 

successful. 

• Know what the project/process has the power to change. 

• Understand costs and trade-offs associated with a project/process in 

order to help community make more informed decisions. 

• Plan the engagement with specific goals and benchmarks. 

• Understand how to be nimble and change course if the engagement 

results are not favorable to what is being planned. 

• Understand what personal perspectives, biases, or privilege you bring 

to the project. Be humble. 

 

2. Work through the lens of racial and social justice. 

Organize engagement work through the lens of racial justice.  



 

When planning and implementing processes, work hard to understand the 

ways the issues discussed will impact racialized and indigenous 

communities. Work with these communities to decrease barriers to their 

participation and ensure that their experiences are valued by the process at 

all stages. Issues to consider: 

• Racialization of poverty 

• Impacts of policies on racialized people and communities 

• Impacts of plans related to public safety on racialized people and 

communities 

• Coded language that may trigger some people: creative class, 

placemaking, increasing the tax based, etc.  

 

3. Allot ample time and resources. 

Allot an appropriate amount of time and financial resources for the 

community engagement process to unfold in order to build trust and 

relationships.  

• Build in the necessary time and financial resources to form trusting 

relationships with the community.  

• Enlist the community’s guidance in developing an appropriate 

engagement strategy. In this case, the “community” refers to both 

formal and informal place-based organizations as well as individuals 

who are able to connect the process with residents. It is important to 

work with all of these people because it cannot be assumed that formal 

organizations (such as nonprofits and CDO’s) are authentic 

representatives of the people.  

 

4. Respect context.  

Respect and strive to understand the context in which the engagement is 

happening before it begins, both at the neighborhood level and the 

city/region. 

• Do pre-work before starting the engagement process including 

research on political and economic history, previous planning and 

engagement efforts, others doing similar work in the community, and 

the relationship to government/departments.  

• Understand of how the community views you or your organization.  

 

5. Have authentic and inclusive representation. 

Work to have authentic and inclusive representation of the community at 

all stages. 

• Ask yourself who is not participating. 

• Work to include those who are not in the room. 



 

• Host separate sessions for vulnerable populations.  

• Have multiple entry points – meetings, walks, interviews, block 

parties, art exhibits, etc. 

• Work to make each space a welcoming space. 

• Set aside resources to support active participation from community 

members who face multiple barriers to participation. 

 

6. Recognize and uplift existing knowledge. 

Recognize and uplift the fact that residents and other stakeholders in the 

community have valuable knowledge. 

• Treat this knowledge as the expertise that it is. 

• Respect this knowledge as much as academic knowledge 

• Know and share with the community how you will be using their 

knowledge in the work.  
 

Recommendations for Community Engagement in Detroit 

 

1. The philanthropic community should have more specifics requirements for 

community engagement in grant applications and grant reporting. In its 

current format, it is easy to claim authentic engagement when only a few 

people attended engagement efforts. It is easy to claim inclusive 

engagement when the people who participated do not represent the full 

spectrum of community stakeholders. Funders should require the 

participation of residents in the stage of applying for funding to ensure the 

project is something the community wants.  

 

2. Nonprofit organizations such as community development organizations 

should be provided the opportunity to build their community engagement 

knowledge and capacity through trainings, workshops, time to plan, and 

meetings with the community to discuss their organization’s community 

engagement efforts.  

 

3. City-wide intermediaries should offer workshops in community 

engagement to City employees involved in community engagement and 

nonprofit organizations. These trainings should be in-depth and result in a 

plan that highlights how the organization will engage the community in 

the long-term. These trainings should be open to residents as well so they 

can understand how the engagement process should work.  

 



 

4. Outside entities entering a community to facilitate engagement should be 

required to meet with long-term residents to learn about the history of the 

community.  

 

5. Community engagement work should be a respected and funded part of 

place-based work. The foundation community and organizations doing 

place-based work should develop a strategy to fund long-term community 

engagement work and community engagement workers.  

 

6. Funding timelines should be flexible enough to accommodate a 

responsible community engagement process. If disagreements arise during 

the engagement process, there should be time to work with the community 

to come up with a mutually beneficial compromise.  

 

Lessons Learned 

 
There were a number of key takeaways from the project. First, similar to findings 

of the overall CDS Fellows Program, bringing together a mixed and committed 

group of community developers around the topic of community engagement led 

to diverse perspectives and created synergy. This coming together allowed for 

participants with similar values to share their successes, frustrations, hopes, best 

practices, and knowledge for the practice of community engagement, both locally 

and nationally. Practitioners in the Detroit Learning Community noted that 

coming together to discuss community engagement successes and challenges felt 

like “therapy.” This demonstrated the great value in creating a space where 

engagement practitioners from across the City can come together in a supportive 

space to talk about their successes as well as challenges. A regular, informal 

gathering of engagement organizers, practitioners, and funders that is focused on 

uplifting best practices in community engagement could have a real impact on the 

way this work takes place in Detroit.  

The variety of ways for coming together in this project—from the Detroit 

Fellows and Detroit Learning Community to the CDS Fellows and CDS 

Conference to the CDAD Community Development Week—created synergistic 

“community” at multiple scales. It also resulted in valuable input through multiple 

drafts and rounds of wordsmithing that informed the project’s principles and 

recommendations. Concepts such as “racial justice” and the “context” for doing 

this work were considered closely, for example, for clarity and intent. Also, it was 

inspiring to observe the commitment that practitioners have for improving 

engagement practices in Detroit as well as their strong conviction that 

engagement should center resident voices in both its process and outcomes. 



 

Finally, though there were many valuable conclusions that came out of the 

project in the form of principles and recommendations for community 

engagement practice in Detroit, there were as many if not more unanswered 

questions raised that still need addressing, reinforcing that this work is not 

complete. For example, CDS Think Tank participants noted that the profession 

needs guidelines about how many financial resources should go into a community 

engagement process to make it truly effective. We also need more information 

and tools for measuring the impacts of community engagement work and 

evaluating racial equity (racial equity scoring). Going forward, these issues and 

initiatives could be addressed by the Detroit Learning Community. 
 

Challenges  

 
As with any collaborative project, there were challenges faced throughout the 

process. The project was difficult in that it was working in the realm of both 

academia and practice, with both real-world application goals and organizational 

goals sought by the Community Development Society. Thus, the fellows 

sometimes struggled with how to describe and represent the project. It was also 

difficult to understand and explain who the audience or “client” was and which 

goals should be prioritized—those of CDS? Detroit community development 

organizations or funders? Detroit residents? Additionally, participants had 

different motivations for being involved in the work, and both the fellows and the 

Detroit Learning Community practitioners questioned, “Would the project be 

meaningful, worthwhile, and impactful? Would it be a good use of my time? 

Would this project be any different than others in which I have participated? Who 

would use the work? Would anything come of it?” Given the planning and 

engagement “fatigue” experienced by many in Detroit, these were fair 

reservations. Similarly, the CDS Conference Think Tank participants wondered if 

their input would be used and if the guiding principles and recommendations 

would gain traction and be implemented. These questions and doubts underscored 

the duration of the project. 

Related, both the fellows and the learning community participants were 

busy, and participation was discontinuous. It was at times difficult to coordinate 

and plan for the project as a full Detroit Fellows cohort. On the other hand, 

because the fellows had worked together previously and shared similar values, a 

level of trust existed that allowed for productivity and forward movement despite 

not everyone being available to participate in monthly virtual meetings or 

planning sessions. Similarly, it was difficult to gain consistent commitment from 

the practitioners in the Detroit Learning Community. Though a number of 

participants attended all three convenings, many attended just one or two. 

Consistent, full attendance in all sessions could have enriched the principles and 



 

recommendations, as missing a meeting could misalign a practitioner with the 

progress and cause the project to lose focus. Given participants’ limited and 

valuable time, it was important for each gathering to be meaningful and useful. 

The fellows group worked through these issues by being flexible and 

communicating well with each other and the practitioners.  

 

Conclusions and Future Directions 

 
The project of the Detroit Fellows, the formation and ongoing collaboration of the 

Detroit Learning Community, resulted in a new and innovative model for 

supporting community engagement practice in Detroit. There was great value in 

bringing together engagement practitioners from various organizations and 

disciplines and creating a space to discuss successes, challenges, and 

opportunities in their work. These kinds of informal but productive gatherings for 

co-learning hold much potential for application in other community development 

contexts.  

While the goals of the project were largely met, there is still much work to do. 

The principles and recommendations developed by the Detroit Learning Community 

need finalizing so that they can be actionable by community engagement 

practitioners. There is also a need to create a platform for sharing these tools with 

the goal of influencing the broader community development sector in Detroit. In 

addition, the project findings should be presented to those who may be in a 

position to implement them (executive directors of community development 

organizations, funders, the City of Detroit leadership, etc.). The Detroit Learning 

Community intends to further this work by continuing to collaborate on ways to 

improve community engagement practices towards the larger goals of assisting 

residents in facilitating their own process of community development, strengthening 

of the field of community development through engagement, and creating lasting 

and meaningful places in Detroit and beyond. 
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